
Build a complete picture 
of your organizational 
performance.
Have operational awareness across your 
organization with data visualizations 
and reporting that can identify areas to 
improve. Understand how changes can 
impact your business and investigate  
the details behind metrics through  
drilldown capabilities.

From insight to action
Make better decisions with consistent, clear reporting across all 
operational departments and have confidence in your decisions 
with accurate, consistent data. Quickly see how you are 
performing at the organization, facility and resident levels from 
one central location.

Visualize emerging trends and identify  
where resources are needed
Understand how your organization is performing and address 
areas that can be improved to increase performance and  
care outcomes. 

Performance Insights 
Better Intelligence. Better Performance.

Solution Sheet

EHR driven clinical, financial, and operational metrics that enhance patient 
care, improve quality, and drive reimbursement. Give your team near real-time 
intelligence to continuously adapt and improve with comprehensive analytics 
that clearly tell you how your organization is performing.



PointClickCare Technologies Inc., helps long-term and post-acute care (LTPAC) providers gain the confidence  
they need to navigate the new realities of value-based healthcare. 

For more information on PointClickCare’s software solutions, please visit www.pointclickcare.com
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Day Start
View the current census, payer mix,  
30–day readmission and ED visit rate, as 
well as readmission or ED visits within a 
new resident’s first 7 days.

Census
Easily identify admission and admission 
increases/decreases by hospital and payer.

ED Visits
Visibility into patients that visited the  
ED but did not readmit. 

Length of Stay
Review length of stay at corporate  
or facility level, by payer, by admitting 
hospitals.

New Reports
With enhancements made to existing reports, Performance Insights has seven new 

reports to help with your operational reporting and monitoring. 

Book a Demo

PD3 Cross-check
Improve reimbursement by having your 
interdisciplinary team access all PDPM 
residents from one location. Identify  
which supporting documentation is 
complete or still outstanding to truly  
reflect the care provided.

Preadmission Estimator
Screen for financial and care implications 
of accepting patients under the new PDPM 
payment model. 

Survey Tag Analyzer
Know which deficiencies surveyors in your 
areas are citing most before they arrive. 
Filter to the most recent data, drill down 
to your specific county, and easily toggle 
between the various scopes and severities 
for tags. 

To learn more about Performance Insights contact your PointClickCare representative.

Insights
Part of the Insights family of products

https://pointclickcare.com/lets-connect/?hero_title=Performance-Insights-Demo

